FOCUS ON YOUR MISSION
Paycor is your partner in service

Diocesan Partners

You and your parishes get easy, quick solutions.
Employee
Administration

Payroll & Time

Additional Services

º HR Support Center and
HR On-Demand

º Payroll & tax filing

º Reporting & Analytics
º Workers’ compensation

º HRIS

º Online check stubs
º Mobile access

º Tax credit services

º Time management

º Retirement services
including 403(b)

º Applicant Tracking
º Employment screening
º Automated open
enrollment

º Attendance tracking

º Fund accounting
integration

º Time clock devices

º Carrier Connect

º ACA IRS filing

º Onboarding

What Paycor Offers You & Your Parishes
SINGLE POINT
OF CONTACT
One phone number and email
for customer support when you
need help

COMPLIANCE

ACCOUNTABILITY
Team committed to meeting needs
specific to the Catholic Church

TRUSTED PARTNER

Expertise in the complex tax
issues faced by the Church

Paycor truly supports your mission
by understanding your challenges

PROCESS CONSISTENCY

GLOBAL REPORTING

Same user-friendly
experience for every parish
in your diocese

One source of standardized
information from all your
diocese’s entities

Consistent, reliable information to make better
decisions that further your mission

One Solution for HR, Payroll and Time

Perform is a single user-friendly platform for all employee
administration needs. This innovative technology allows you and your
parishes to:
• Streamline processes to increase efficiency and maximize resources
• Ensure compliance with complicated tax laws for priests and religious
• Create detailed, uniform reports with complete information to fuel
strategic, big-picture decisions

—Jenny R.

Client Service
Paycor

With Reporting & Analytics, you can:
Analyze a full range of labor data for all employees,
whether part- or full-time, lay or religious
Assess employee benefit costs to choose the right
plans for your diocese
Monitor compliance with the Affordable Care Act
Report on unlimited custom fields

Complete Data, at Your Fingertips

Eliminate the guesswork in compiling diocesan data and put an end to
wading through countless spreadsheets.
Our cloud-based reporting application gives you quick access to the
information you need to make decisions and plan for the future—with
just a few clicks.

Service Tailored To Your Needs
Dedicated point of contact for you
and your parishes
Through Paycor’s Diocesan Partners program, you and your parishes
will always have a single phone number and e-mail to use when you
have questions or need help. Our specialists are versed in the
complexities of tax compliance, labor management and HR that you
face every day!

Your go-to resource
Paycor teams you with a select group of specialists whose focus is
helping you and your parishes fulfill your mission. Our client
relationship managers and specialists are experts in the intricate
challenges faced by the Catholic Church and are ready to help every
step of the way.

—Bryan B.

Diocesan Partners General Manager
Paycor

—Jenny H.

Client Relationship Manager
Paycor

“My day is about being pulled in many different directions. When managing
a multimillion-dollar organization with a lean staff, I don’t have time to worry
about payroll and tax filings being processed properly. With Paycor, I have
never had a reason to worry.”

—David Abele
Business Manager, St. Gertrude
Archdiocese of Cincinnati

“Working with Paycor has allowed me to evolve the diocese
forward in terms of matching what folks in the commercial
world have done for years, and also to significantly reduce risk.
Any time you take a chance of misfiling with the IRS, that’s a
huge risk. So we’ve centralized some things that were never
centralized. It’s allowed me to sleep at night because of the
reduction of risk. And it’s alleviated manual work the
bookkeepers had to do. Working with Paycor allows me to
attack more areas. Instead of doing transactions, I can focus
more on the strategic side.”

“We have always from the start had a
strong relationship with the Paycor
people, from the initial presentation to
our conversion, and having Jenny as our
rep is terrific. It’s not hard to use and
believe in a product when you work
with these people and they also so
believe in the product they represent.”

—Bill Davis
Finance Director
Diocese of Columbus

— Phyliss C. Wilkins
HR administrator
Archdiocese of Louisville

Call toll free

937-776-6777

Visit us online

paycor.com/diocesan-partners
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